Work as a volunteer/an intern in Uganda while growing your career

At a glance

THE MATTER: Working as a volunteer/an intern with the Sprout Care Foundation or other partner organizations

WHERE: Central Region, Uganda

WHO IS ADRESSED: Open-minded people with the passion and willingness to help people who are less fortunate than themselves. Tasks - and therefore required skills - range over different faculties, e.g. social sciences, educational sciences, pedagogics, teaching, psychology, medical science, law, environmental science, architecture.

WHEN: Volunteers and interns are needed throughout the year. Duration of the stay can be discussed with anyone interested.

PAYMENT: board and lodging (Homestay)

FEE: 5 - 10 USD per day for homestay, including 2-3 meals per day; other options could be discussed

CONTACT: Godfrey Sseremba (godfreys@sproutcarefoundation.org); English only
Milena Thätter (europeoffice@sproutcarefoundation.org); German, English

About the organization

The Sprout Care Foundation is a Christian non-profit making Community based and child focused organization found in Rakai District, Uganda. Our passion is to improve the lives of poorest children and their families through education support, healthcare and nutrition, child protection and advocacy. We work together with private and government aided schools, churches and other partner organizations.

Spheres of duties

- School matters
  (e.g. teaching children in nursery, primary or secondary school; developing learning materials; training Sunday school teachers and conducting Sunday school classes; HIV/AIDS awareness campaigns in different schools)

- Health care and child protection
  (e.g. conduct individual child health screening (Doctors and Nurses are needed); child protection campaigns and life skills training for children)
- **Marketing and project management, administrative tasks**
  (e.g. fundraising for project work; build capacity of staff in design, monitoring and evaluation; child sponsorship marketing; web design and hosting, planning and resource mobilization)

- **Further tasks**
  (e.g. an architect is needed to help us design a new school and orphanage plan; spiritual nurture for children; help women groups market their products)

**Your profit**

Working with us is an excellent opportunity to combine adventurous foreign travel with a worthwhile job as a volunteer/an intern. You will improve your transferable skills such as planning, team-working, presentation, communication and rural development. Above all, this is an unrivaled opportunity to gain an insight into a completely different culture and way of life.

The cultural exchange will provide the opportunity for volunteers/interns to develop a greater understanding of diversity. Volunteers/interns will interact with and learn from people who are different from themselves and participate in new and unique experiences beyond their own communities. Cultural exchange assists our volunteers/interns to develop positive relationships with others, understand a broader range of perspectives, and develop the knowledge and skills needed for participation in our multicultural society.

**Further information**
